Charge density and experimental electrostatic potentials of two penicillin derivatives.
Two penicillin derivatives, the active penamecillin and the inactive penamecillin-1beta-sulfoxide, were used to study the relationship between their charge density and their activity. Single crystals of both compounds were measured at the synchrotron beamline F1 at the HASYLAB/DESY, at 100 K and up to resolutions of around 0.4 A. Experimental charge densities were obtained by using the Hansen-Coppens multipole formalism. The cleavage of the amide bond in the beta-lactam ring is of paramount importance in the mechanism of action of penicillins. Topological analysis of this bond in terms of Bader's AIM theory showed that its strength is equal in both compounds; therefore a direct influence of bond strength on the activity can be ruled out. However, the two derivatives differ significantly in their experimental electrostatic potentials. These differences are discussed and provide further insight into the chemistry and activity of penicillins.